Olinda® California Certified Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Fresh Packed, Cold Pressed & Unfiltered 100% Arbequina Olives

Super High Density Planting (S.H.D.P.) allows our trees, Arbequina & Arbosana ("dwarf" Spanish varieties) to be planted at a density level of 675 per acre, compared to the traditional method of 120 to 175 per acre.

The layout of the orchard, the dwarf size of the tree, and the density of plantings allows the crop to be mechanically picked and harvested at a rate of 5,000 pounds in about 20 minutes. The fruit is pressed into oil within ninety (90) minutes of harvest.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil (E.V.O.O.) is stored in stainless steel tanks, temperature controlled, decanted 3 full times & blanketed with nitrogen to suppress oxidation, eliminating the deteriorating factors of temperature swings, light, and air.

This product is unfiltered, with intense flavor but is as clear as a filtered product. It is a rich deep emerald color due to its early harvest. The younger the olive the less the oil content but the fresher the flavor and greener the color, the riper olive has more oil content but is "flabby" in flavor.

~ Most producers will swap quantity for quality ~

Our E.V.O.O. is not packed until we have received a purchase order, enabling the product to remain in a "safe" environment under the nitrogen blanket. Shelf stability equals one (1) year in this container.

The California Olive Oil Council (C.O.O.C.) mandates less than .05% in oleic acidity (European standard is .08%). An accredited tasting panel at the C.O.O.C. must find no significant defects, an ultraviolet scan is conducted to insure purity (any blending is evident under scan), and only the juice of California olives can be labeled: “Certified California Extra Virgin.”

~ Reduce your dependence on foreign oil ~

West Coast Products also cures California Sevillano Olives naturally using the Sicilian Style method. We have been doing this since 1937. We do not use lye or caustic chemicals and coloring agents.

~ We like to say “Our Olives Don’t Lye” ~
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